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ABSTRACT

The typical HVAC&R design process involves generating
a relatively small number of alternative solutions (configura-
tions of systems, subsystems, and components) and then utiliz-
ing analysis and estimation tools to select a “best” solution
based on predefined selection criteria, for example, lowest life-
cycle cost. This approach is limited by the engineer’s experi-
ence, capabilities, and time constraints, often resulting in
missed opportunities for optimum system selection. Further,
the latest equipment, design approaches, and concepts are
often not even considered. As a result, the overall design
process is being gradually compromised. A knowledge-based
expert system (KBES) can augment the capability of current
advanced building simulation tools by creating the necessary
means for automatically generating, analyzing, and sorting
numerous design solutions subject to both site and user
constraints.

This paper describes the general framework of such a
KBES called HVAC-KBCD (knowledge-based conceptual
design), capable of automatically synthesizing the complete
set of possible HVAC&R systems, which can then be analyzed
using available building energy simulation programs such as
DOE-2.1 E. This synthesis is done by first pruning or shrinking
the solution space of the design alternatives by applying static
expert knowledge (Level 1) and then by a guided search domi-
nated by dynamic application knowledge (Level 2). Level 1
starts with a database of all feasible secondary systems (and
another for all feasible primary systems) and uses assembly
rules and application rules based on heuristics expert knowl-
edge, design practice, and standards to generate the permis-
sible design alternatives of secondary systems (and primary
systems). Level 2 uses initiation rules along with matching

rules to combine secondary systems among themselves (since
the building has different zones) and with primary systems.
These capabilities have been programmed into a commercial
hybrid KBES shell along with procedural programming capa-
bilities that have the ability to perform simple heuristic cooling
and heating design load, as well as first and maintenance cost
calculations. ANSI/ASHRAE/IESNA Standard 90.1-2001 has
been used to set the minimum allowed energy performance for
equipment such as fans, chillers, boilers, etc. This paper
describes the general framework, structure, capabilities, and
inner working of the HVAC-KBCD, while a companion paper
will illustrate and demonstrate the entire methodology
described here to the conceptual design of office buildings.

CURRENT CONCEPTUAL DESIGN PROCESS

HVAC&R engineers and designers face an increasingly
complex process while designing cost-effective and energy-
efficient HVAC&R systems. This complexity is a result of a
relatively large number of variables: increasingly stringent
design criteria, availability of different forms of energy and
energy prices, introduction of new technologies, and emer-
gence of new methodologies for analysis. 

AIA (1997) divides the design services conducted by the
architects and other building professionals, such as structural,
mechanical, and electrical, into three activities.

1. Schematic or conceptual design (elaborated below).

2. Design development phase when, upon approval by the
architect/owner, the HVAC&R engineer produces detailed
design documents, including equipment schedules, layouts,
and typical construction details. 
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3. Construction document generation, when, upon further
approval, detailed drawings and specifications are
produced.

The focus of this paper is upon the HVAC&R schematic
design phase—also called the concept development stage—
where the HVAC&R engineer generates the design concepts
by synthesizing1 systems from a given number of subsystems
and components. Examples would include all-air variable
volume, packaged rooftop DX, and water-source heat pump
systems. For large systems, the number and type of chillers,
boilers, cooling towers, pumps, etc., need also to be selected.
The configuration of systems and components is normally
based on the engineer’s own experience from previous similar
projects. It is important to note that the number of the design
alternatives that can be evaluated is usually limited by time
constraints.

After establishing several design concepts, the engineer
uses tools, such as hour-by-hour energy simulation programs
(such as DOE-2.1, Winklemann et al. [1993]), for predicting
energy consumption and energy cost. Such programs are being
used to assist the HVAC&R engineer in selecting the optimal
HVAC&R systems during the conceptual design phase. Once
the structure of the HVAC&R system is selected and config-
ured, these simulations execute up to 8,760 runs (representing
a year of hour-by-hour simulation) of the predefined
HVAC&R systems, resulting in a relatively accurate estimate
of the year-long performance, energy consumption, and/or
operating cost. However, this method relies heavily on the
designer’s knowledge and experience in selecting and synthe-
sizing near-optimal configurations for the software to simu-
late. 

Building energy simulation programs normally have a
library of systems and components (for example, chillers,
boilers, pumps, fans, coils, etc.), which can be recomposed (or
synthesized) to simulate entire systems using predefined
equipment models. For new equipment, the engineer can use
curve-fit techniques to fit the data provided by the equipment
vendors and thereby generate new models that reflect the
performance of this specific type of equipment. These libraries
are extensive and normally include most of the systems avail-
able in the industry, and they even include systems that do not
comply with current standards and practices, such as the
energy standards (ANSI/ASHRAE/IESNA Standard 90.1-
2001).

The energy estimates can then be incorporated into more
accurate life-cycle cost (LCC) analysis, where usually the
system selected has the lowest LCC; in many instances, the
selection is based strictly on the lowest owning (or first) cost
system. Pricing information can be obtained from sources
such as R.S. Means Mechanical Cost Data (Means 2002a),
R.S. Means Maintenance and Repair Cost Data (Means
2002b), equipment representatives, and construction and

service contractors. In many cases, the engineer and the owner
use a “selection matrix” (as described in ASHRAE [2000]) for
decision making instead of the more rigorous procedure
explained previously.

The final product is a set of documents that include a full
description of the design criteria and the design constraints, a
description of the selected systems, sizes and capacity, a
preliminary sequence of control for the proposed systems, and
conceptual drawings and schematics. This allows the owner
(or owner’s representative) to identify the most appropriate
design to satisfy both the needs and stipulated budget.

PROBLEM STATEMENT AND
SOLUTION APPROACH

Currently there are no mechanisms to automatically
synthesize feasible secondary and primary systems that can
then be exported and linked to the corresponding models in an
hour-by-hour building energy simulation program. As
explained earlier, the configurations have to be defined a-
priori, resulting in a limited number of alternatives (as shown
in Figure 1) and limited system configurations. The proposed
solution methodology is to automate the process of generating
a set of feasible HVAC&R secondary and primary systems that
can be evaluated using available, detailed simulation
programs. Leveraging the computing speed available today,
hundreds of combinations can be run in a reasonable time.
After the simulation and the preliminary evaluation of such a
large number of alternatives, the engineer selects the most
promising alternatives (say, the top ten) that meet the owner/
engineer’s criteria on which to perform more precise evalua-
tions. This proposed solution methodology will benefit both
experienced as well as less mature professionals during the
conceptual design stage, resulting in a more scientific and
comprehensive evaluation and, hence, a better design solution. 

The practical culmination of the research described in this
paper will be the development of an HVAC&R synthesizer (or
configurator) utilizing AI methods for search and knowledge
representation. A comprehensive literature review of artificial
intelligence and KBES in buildings and HVAC&R system
design has been published in a previous paper (Maor and
Reddy 2003). 

The design process can be presented as a problem-solving
process or, more accurately, as a search process (Simon 1999).
For example, design synthesis can be described as the search
for one or more design solutions through the selection of
systems and subsystems. Similarly, artificial intelligence (AI)
focuses on two areas: search and knowledge representation
(Ginsberg 1993). Search is concerned with the examination of
a large number of possibilities (which can be extremely large)
and finding an optimal solution. Knowledge representation,
on the other hand, is intended to introduce intelligence (like
matching the right secondary systems to the appropriate
primary system) into the search stage, thereby reducing the
number of possibilities to be studied. The conceptual similar-

1. The terms “synthesis” and “configurations” are used interchange-
ably in this paper.
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ity of the design synthesis phase to the main elements of AI
(search and knowledge representation) provides the opportu-
nity to exploit AI methodologies for design synthesis, which
is the focus of this paper. Examples of AI methods applied to
design synthesis are provided in several books (for example,
Sciubba and Melli [1998]; Sriram [1997]; Tong and Sriram
[1992]). Technical papers in this area include “HI-RISE,” an
expert system for preliminary design of high-rise buildings
(Maher et al. 1988); “SEED-Config,” which is intended for
conceptual structural design (Fenves et al. 2000); “BEAD”
(Fazio et al. 1989, 1991) for generating design alternatives for
building envelope elements, and selection of HVAC systems
for small buildings (Shams et al. 1994a, 1994b). A special
publication by ASHRAE (1995) and Maor and Reddy (2003)
provide a comprehensive literature review on the application
of AI methods in building systems.

PROCESS MODEL OF PROPOSED METHODOLOGY

The solution methodology proposed here will involve
automating the process of synthesizing secondary and primary
HVAC&R systems. The proposed search strategy will be
guided by heuristic application knowledge. It will also make
maximum use of current design practices and standards (for
example, ASHRAE 1999, 2000a, 2001), case studies, etc. In
this research, we have formulated the constrained recomposi-
tion of the secondary and primary systems so as to be compat-
ible with DOE-2 (Winklemann et al. 1993), though these could
be easily modified to suit other simulation programs as well.
Finally, first cost and maintenance cost models must also be
developed   to automatically generate first and maintenance
costs. Based on the above requirements, a process model of the
proposed methodology for automated conceptual design of
HVAC&R systems has been developed (see Figure 2). The

conceptual model basically integrates three modules that
perform the following tasks:

1. A KBES module called HVAC-KBCD (knowledge-based
conceptual design) module, which uses both frame-based
and production rules for knowledge representation and
procedural programming. This module generates (synthe-
sizes) design alternatives and calculates owning cost and
maintenance cost for each and every synthesized solution
(this is further described below).

Figure 1 Current procedure for generating and grading HVAC&R design alternatives.

Figure 2 Process model of the proposed methodology for
automated conceptual design of HVAC&R
systems.
AN-04-3-4 (4691) 3



2. A building energy simulation program module performs an
annual energy and cost analysis for every synthesized solu-
tion generated in the KBES.

3. An evaluator/output module receives relevant outputs from
both the KBES and the building energy simulation program
and generates a table of all of the synthesized solutions. The
output includes a full description of the systems, owning
cost, maintenance cost, and annual energy cost of every
synthesized solution. The evaluator can incorporate proce-
dures that calculate LCC of every solution, provided the
user supplies additional data, such as discount rate, life of
components, etc. Finally, the evaluator can sort the solu-
tions based on the desired criteria (lowest LCC, lowest
owning cost, or lowest energy cost), which is easily done in
a spreadsheet program. An example of a complete form of
an output representing all of the design alternatives gener-
ated in the KBES can be found in Maor (2002).

The main task of the HVAC-KBCD module is to synthe-
size feasible solutions in a format that can be transported to a
building energy simulation program (in this study, DOE-2.1
E) and to calculate the owning and maintenance cost of every
synthesized solution. In order to perform these tasks, the
selected KBES shell integrates frame-based and rule-based
knowledge representations, frame communication, and
simple procedural calculation capabilities. The KBES
consists of the following submodules (see Figure 2):

1. System synthesizer submodule. The synthesizer configures
all of the feasible and applicable solutions for a particular
case using frame-based knowledge representation. The
result of frame-based knowledge representation is a hierar-
chical structure of classes, subclasses, and instances, which
represent, respectively, systems, subsystems, and basic
components using the “kind of” (generalization) and “part
of” (aggregation) relations of the hierarchy tree (or decom-
position tree). The inheritance feature of the frame-based
system allows logical and simple representation of the
systems. In order to activate the synthesizer, the user
responds to a set of questions, which activates the synthe-
sizer by sending a message and following a configuration
method within the initiation frame. Functions are used to
represent rules such as (IF-THEN) to eliminate unfeasible
solutions and to match subsystems to systems and thermal
zones. 

2. Owning-cost calculation submodule. For every synthesized
solution, the owning-cost calculation submodule deter-
mines the owning cost. Mathematical models are developed
as part of knowledge acquisition to represent systems and
subsystem costs. These models are developed such that they
can be incorporated in the KBES in a simple form yet are
accurate enough to provide preliminary cost information. 

3. Maintenance cost calculation submodule. A similar proce-
dure is adopted to determine owning costs. Mathematical
models are developed as part of the knowledge acquisition

process to represent maintenance-cost for every synthe-
sized system.

TYPES OF KNOWLEDGE ELEMENTS 

Basic Issues

The traditional approach to knowledge acquisition is to
employ a knowledge engineer to acquire knowledge from the
domain engineer and develop/manage the process of the
KBES development. We think that it is preferable to have the
domain engineer manage the process and supervise the KBES
development. This approach dramatically minimizes the time
required to acquire knowledge. With more user-friendly
KBES shells available today, the domain engineer can easily
code knowledge into the selected KBES shell. This approach
still requires a knowledge engineer, who, however, is limited
to certain tasks, such as advising the domain engineer on
programming and knowledge management. In order to choose
the appropriate knowledge representation method and to
acquire the knowledge, the knowledge engineer has to have
good understanding of knowledge types. Durkin (1994) and
McGraw and Harbison-Briggs (1989) provide detailed infor-
mation about knowledge acquisition techniques that can be
used to develop an engineering KBES (see Maor and Reddy
[2003]). The result of the knowledge acquisition process will
be a database imbedded in the selected KBES shell that can be
called upon for configuration or execution of other proce-
dures. 

Another important issue is the knowledge types with
respect to their use in the KBES. Generally speaking, there are
two types of knowledge: (1) static knowledge (called Level 1
in this paper), which represents objects and their values. For
example, an air-handling unit for VAV systems comprises
components such as fans, coils, economizers, etc. These
components can be represented as a frame in a frame-based
system and reside statically in the database. In order to config-
ure a VAV system from the static data, a message is sent to the
relevant frames, and a procedure is needed to configure the
systems and then match the system to other systems. (2)
Dynamic knowledge or search guidance (called Level 2 in this
paper) relates to the rules and constraints subject to which
configuration or matching is to be done.

The knowledge required to support a decision concerning
which HVAC&R system to select is, in essence, the knowl-
edge that will allow successful energy simulation (performed
along with determination of costs, including, but not limited
to, owning, maintenance, and life-cycle). The process of
knowledge acquisition for synthesis and evaluation involves
five knowledge elements as shown in Figure 3, which are
described below.

Building Architecture and Operation Knowledge

One of the purposes of this research is to acquire sufficient
domain knowledge to allow the KBES to synthesize a large
4 AN-04-3-4 (4691)



number of feasible solutions even though accurate informa-
tion is unavailable during the conceptual design. Due to build-
ing and energy codes, many variables can be defined prior to
starting the design process. For example, minimum building
U-factors, minimum efficiency of HVAC&R equipment,
lighting, and other variables are stipulated by existing codes.
Using the minimum values of these variables (allowed by
energy and local codes) and identifying the unique character-
istics of the building application, we can characterize every
type of building and use this knowledge during the conceptual
design with confidence. This section deals with the knowledge
relating to architectural and other characteristics needed for
the conceptual design of HVAC&R systems.

Specifically, three elements are described: architectural
knowledge, operation knowledge, and site-specific knowl-
edge (Figure 4). These are required during the conceptual
design when only part of the information is available or
known. For example, if the occupancy hours of an office build-
ing are known, there is no need to use a typical office building

occupancy schedule; however, if this information is unavail-
able, a typical occupancy profile must be assumed. 

1. Architectural knowledge includes four main components: 

• Building application and type. Describes the application
of the building, for example, office buildings, schools,
retail spaces, hotels, etc. The knowledge base will
address specific issues that are critical for each applica-
tion.

• Building class. A class can be defined as a subgroup of a
building type. In the case of office buildings, there are
three types of offices buildings—classes A, B, and C—
that differ in standards and other amenities (Gause
1998). 

• Building geometry and structure. The basic geometry
and building elements are normally known during the
conceptual design. In many cases, a typical and simple
geometry can be used to describe the building for mod-
eling purposes. For example, a rectangular shape is
widely used for office buildings. 

Figure 3 Five types of knowledge elements contained in the KBES module that are required for Level 1 and Level 2 synthesis
and evaluation.

Figure 4 Building and architecture knowledge element.
AN-04-3-4 (4691) 5



• Building thermal zoning. Typical thermal zoning can be
applied in order to model the building. For buildings
with two or more stories, the minimum number of zones
will be ten. Thermal zoning is required to accurately
represent building zones for building energy simulation.
The ten zones include four perimeter zones for floors
without a roof (one for each exposure), one central core
zone for floors without roof, four zones for each perime-
ter zone with roof (for each exposure), and one core
zone for a central core with roof. In some cases, the
designer elects to add five more zones to represent the
first floor in order to take into account ground coupling.

2. Operating schedule knowledge relates to how the building
is occupied and operated. Further, this is broken up into
occupancy, lighting, equipment, and systems. In some
cases, this information is available from the architect/owner
during the conceptual design. However, in many cases, this
information is unknown, and typical schedules for occu-
pancy, lighting, equipment, and systems can be used to
model the operation of the building. 

3. Site-specific knowledge represents all of the knowledge
that is unique to the building being analyzed. Examples are
geographical location, availability of energy sources,
energy costs, and architectural constraints stipulated by the
user or designer.

HVAC&R Systems Knowledge

HVAC&R knowledge (Figure 5) is necessary to configure
systems based on application and configuration rules.
HVAC&R systems are normally divided into two main
subsystems—secondary and primary systems. Each of these
subsystems requires application knowledge and configuration
knowledge.

1. Secondary systems—applications knowledge. The applica-
bility of the secondary systems depends on three variables:
building type, building class, and building thermal zones.
First, the type of system selected is obviously influenced by
building type (office being our primary focus here). Further,
in some cases, systems that serve perimeter zones cannot be
used for core areas. There are also cases where the same
type of system serves perimeter and core with different or
additional components. Tables 1 and 2 depict the applica-
bility of secondary systems to thermal zones, building class,
and number of floors in office buildings. We note that core
and perimeter zones require different systems and/or
components. For example, package terminal air condition-
ers can only be used for perimeter zones, not for core zones.
The knowledge concerning the correct application of these
systems to building type and zoning can be defined as
dynamic knowledge or problem-solving knowledge. Table
2 shows that the class of the building also influences the
selection of the HVAC&R systems. For example, a pack-
aged terminal air conditioner cannot meet the more strin-
gent requirements of a class A office building for noise,
aesthetics, and flexibility; however, it can be applied to class
B buildings. 

2. Secondary systems—configuration knowledge includes
two levels.

• Level 1: Configuration of basic components to a zone
subsystem deals with synthesizing a subsystem serving
an individual zone of a building from basic components
such as fans, coils, humidifiers, economizers, etc.,
which are further subdivided by the type of energy
source used (Figure 7). A decomposition tree of the sys-
tem (static knowledge) is used in conjunction with a
heuristic search procedure (dynamic knowledge) to syn-
thesize the subsystem. Systems are configured using a

Figure 5 HVAC&R systems knowledge element.
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depth-first search (DFS). The result is a recomposed,
constrained subsystem that complies with particular sys-
tem configuration rules and site-specific constraints.
Each of the components in the decomposition tree is an
entity that contains all of the information required for
simulation. This is illustrated by Table 3 for a VAV sys-
tem supply fan. We note that quantities such as “on-
hours,” power/delta, temperature rise, etc., need to be
specified. If these values are not known, however, the
database must provide such information to assist the
designer. A general summary of the data required for the
components of a VAV system (supply fan, cooling and
heating coils, preheat coil, humidifier, return fan, econo-
mizer, zone reheat, baseboard reheat) is shown in Table
4.

• Level 2: Configuration of subsystems to a complete
building secondary system represents the stage where
secondary subsystems form a complete secondary sys-
tem for the entire building. This type of synthesis typi-
cally involves matching one type of secondary system to
another based on thermal zoning, site constraints, build-
ing class, number of floors, etc. The synthesis is per-
formed by applying matching rules (or a matching
matrix) to identify the various combinations that are the
three secondary systems (one for the perimeter zones
[P], one for the interior cores without roof coupling
[C1], and one for the interior core with roof coupling
[C2]). For example, in a three-story Class B office build-
ing, we can use a single-zone variable temperature
(SZVT) system for the perimeter zones, a SZVT system
for the core areas without roof (floors 1 and 2), and a

SZVT system with electric reheat for the third floor. As
an example, the result is a set of subsystems that
includes: 

1. SZVT system (SZVTP1) for eight perimeter zones
(four per floor for floors 1 and 2 and four for floor 3),

2. SZVT system (SZVTC11) for core areas of floors 1
and 2 (no zone heat), and 

3. SZVT system (SZVTC21) for the third floor core area
(with electric reheat).

Table 5 is a matrix that matches synthesized SZVT
systems serving perimeter zones to applicable synthesized
secondary systems serving core areas. The complete second-
ary system consists of various combinations of three second-
ary subsystems. Six feasible systems serving the perimeter
zones can be matched with those serving the core zones.
Allowable combinations are coded as “1,” while disallowed
ones are coded as “0.” Note that the above example is the
system specified by the first row in Table 5.

3. Primary systems—applications knowledge. The purpose of
the primary systems is to support the secondary systems.
However, in several instances, primary systems are not
required (as for packaged systems). The application knowl-
edge required at this stage includes knowledge on (1) when
to suggest use of primary systems (systems with or without
primary systems), (2) the type of primary system required
(for example, a packaged VAV system with hot water
perimeter baseboard needs only a boiler), and (3) matching
primary system to the types of energy available at the site
(all electric, gas, hybrid). The application procedure is a
matching process as described earlier. A partial list of such
a matching matrix is shown in Table 6.

4. Primary systems—configuration knowledge. The knowl-
edge that is required for primary systems configuration
includes two types of knowledge:

Table 1.  Applicability of Secondary Systems by
Thermal Zones—Office Buildings

Application
System Description

Office

1-6 Stories 7 Stories and Above

Perimeter Core Perimeter Core

1 Single-zone
variable temperature

X X X X

2 Variable air volume X X X X

3 Powered induction 
units

X X

4 Two-pipe fan coil X X

5 Four-pipe fan coil X X

6 Packaged single 
zone

X X

7 Packaged variable 
air volume

X X

8 Water loop heat 
pump

X X X X

9 Packaged terminal 
air conditioner

X

Table 2.  Applicability of Secondary Systems by 
Building Class—Office Buildings

Application System Description

Office

Class

A B

1 Single-zone variable temperature X

2 Variable air volume X X

3 Powered induction units X X

4 Two-pipe fan coil X

5 Four-pipe fan coil X

6 Packaged single zone X

7 Packaged variable air volume X X

8 Water loop heat pump X

9 Packaged terminal air conditioner X
AN-04-3-4 (4691) 7



Table 3.  Knowledge Acquisition for the Supply Fan of a VAV System

Value Definition Value Unit
Knowledge 

Source Date Revision Comments/Explanation/Rationale

Template Default supply 10/12/
2001

For generality

Fan sizing Let program 10/12/
2001

On-hours controls Variable speed Vendor
catalogs

10/12/
2001

Variable speed become industry preferred type for 
VAV control due to reduced cost and the

inefficiencies of the inlet guide vane system

Off-hours controls Cycle on
control zone

10/12/
2001

To maintain minimum required space temperature 
during unoccupied hours

Method Power/Delta 10/12/
2001

Used in order to generalize the case for energy only

Power/Delta-T 0.0017 bhp/CFM ASHRAE 
90.1-1999, p. 

44, Table 
6.3.3.1

10/12/
2001

Temperature rise 3 °F Based on 1.2 
bhp/1000 

CFM

10/12/
2001

Motor placement In airstream Vendor
catalogs

10/12/
2001

Most common placement for fan motor

Fan placement Draw-through 10/12/
2001

Most common placement for single zone system

Table 4.  Description of Complete VAV 

System

System Type Variable air volume

Schedule Office1

System Era 1989 to present

Return Air Path Plenum

Control Zone Based on thermal zoning

Min. OA NA

Zone Data

Throttling Range 3 °F

Minimum Airflow 0.5 Ratio

Supply Air Let system size

Outside Air 20 CFM/person
8 AN-04-3-4 (4691)



Subsystem

Component Value Definition Value

Supply Fan Template Default supply

Fan sizing Let program size

On-hours controls Variable speed

Off-hours controls Cycle on control zone

Method Power/Delta

Power/Delta-T 0.0017

Temperature rise 3

Motor placement In airstream

Fan placement Draw-through

Cooling Coil Template Water coils

Supply temperature 54

Control Constant

Let program size Yes

Oversizing ratio 1

Dehumidification Yes

Maximum relative humidity 60

Coil bypass factor 0.15

Heating Coil Template Coils

Supply temperature 105

Let program size Yes

Oversizing ratio 1

Source 1 Hot water

Source 2 Electric

Preheat Coil Preheat temperature 45

Source 1 Hot water

Source 2 Electric

Humidifier Minimum RH 30

Source 1 Hot water

Source 2 Electric

Return Fan Template Return default

Method Power/Delta

Power/Delta-T 0.0006

Temperature rise 0.1

Table 4.  Description of Complete VAV  (continued)
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Subsystem

Component Value Definition Value

Economizer Template Default economizer

Control Type 1 Temperature

Low-temperature limit 54

Specify upper-temp. limit 65

Control Type 2 Temperature and enthalpy

Enthalpy limit 22

Low-temperature limit 54

Upper temp. limit 72

Zone Reheat Delta T 45

Source 1 Hot water

Source 2 Electric

Baseboard Heat Rating 0.2

Control Thermostatic

Source 1 Hot water

Source 2 Electric

Table 5.  Matching Matrix of Perimeter SZVT Secondary Systems and Core Systems for Class B Office Building 
with Three Floors

SZVT C1 1 SZVT C1 2 VAV C 1 VAV C1 2 SZVT C2 1 SZVT C2 2 SZVT C2 3 VAV C2 1 VAV C2 2 VAV C2 3

SZVT P 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

SZVT P 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

SZVT P 3 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

SZVT P 4 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

SZVT P 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

SZVT P 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Table 4.  Description of Complete VAV  (continued)
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• Level 1: Configuration of individual chiller (and boiler)
plant components. For example, an electric chiller sys-
tem includes several components, such as one electric
chiller (water-cooled centrifugal, water-cooled screw, or
air-cooled screw), evaporator pump, condenser pump
(for water-cooled chiller), cooling tower, and secondary
chilled water pump. Table 7 presents an example of data
required for a centrifugal chiller set (such as efficiency,
size, etc.) for various components (chiller, evaporator
and condenser pumps, cooling tower). 

• Level 2: Subsystem configuration synthesizes the con-
figurations generated in Level 1 to form a complete
chiller (or boiler) plant. In order to synthesize a chiller
plant with two chillers, the following information is
required for each chiller: chiller subsystem type (elec-
tric, absorption, or gas driven), size (cooling tons or per-
centage of the total chiller plant), and sequence (lead,
lag).

In order to create a primary system model, all of the infor-
mation about the components and the subsystem must be
available in a database for retrieval during configuration. This
information includes availability of components, efficiency,
performance characteristics, sizing, etc. As in the secondary
systems, representation of the subsystems is through the appli-
cation of static knowledge, while the actual configurations are
part of the dynamic knowledge. Table 8 shows a synthesis of
a hybrid chiller plant consisting of two sequenced chillers (an
electric centrifugal and gas engine driven) of unequal size
(60% and 40% of the load, respectively). Chiller #2 is assumed
to be the lead chiller, with chiller #1 being the secondary
chiller. Note the considerable detail required to specify each
component of the chiller plant as needed by the energy simu-
lation program.

Owning and Maintenance Cost Knowledge

Owning cost (or first cost) and maintenance cost are
required for the LCC analysis. In many cases, the selection of
the systems is based solely on the lowest owning cost. Typi-
cally, engineers use published data such as Means data books
(2002a, 2002b) to estimate the owning and maintenance costs.
Estimation involves a detailed breakdown of all of the
subsystems and systems and the utilization of pricing data
from the above-mentioned sources. Due to time constraints
and the lack of information available during the conceptual
design, there is a need for simple cost-estimating models and
a database that can cover a wide range of systems with reason-
able accuracy. The approach taken in this research is to
normalize the cost per unit airflow (CFM) for every secondary
system and per unit capacity (cooling ton or mBtu/h) for every
primary system. The knowledge base is created by performing
simple linear regression, allowing easy integration of these
models into the KBES. A similar approach is used for main-
tenance costs. This aspect is further described in the next
section.

HVAC&R Heuristic Knowledge

The procedural heuristic knowledge element (Figure 6)
represents simple calculations that a domain expert can use for
a “reality check” or as preliminary estimates for the values of
cooling loads, heating loads, airflows, etc. Typically, in the
HVAC&R profession, heuristics can be used to estimate build-
ing design cooling and heating loads based on total condi-
tioned area, application, and thermal zone. Simple procedural
heuristics can be found in many expert systems. This research
minimizes the use of procedural heuristics and relies more on
building simulation programs to calculate cooling loads, heat-
ing loads, and airflows. However, during system synthesis, a
starting point for configuration is required (for example,
chiller plant synthesis), and heuristics can be utilized. It is
important to indicate that slightly oversizing the systems may
cause inaccuracies in the owning cost estimates. The effect on
the energy analysis will be less significant because the build-
ing simulation program will automatically utilize only the

Table 6.  Partial List of the Matching Matrix of 
Secondary and Primary Systems

Chiller 
Plant

Boiler 
Plant

SZVT P 1 1 1

SZVT P 2 1 1

SZVT P 3 1 1

SZVT P 4 1 1

SZVT P 5 1 0

SZVT P 6 1 0

VAV P 1 1 1

VAV P 2 1 1

VAV P 3 1 1

VAV P 4 1 1

VAV P 5 1 0

VAV P 6 1 0

TPFC P 1 1 0

FPFC P 1 1 1

SZVT C1 1 1 1

SZVT C1 2 1 0

VAV C1 1 1 1

VAV C1 2 1 0

SZVT C2 1 1 1

SZVT C2 2 1 1

SZVT C2 3 1 0
SZVT—single zone variable temperature
TPFC—two-pipe fan coil
FPFC—four-pipe fan coil
VAV—variable air volume
P—perimeter
C1—core zone not coupled with roof
C2—core zone coupled with roof
AN-04-3-4 (4691) 11



Table 7.  Component Data for an Electrical Centrifugal Chiller 

System

System Type Electric Centrifugal Chiller

Chilled Water Temperature 44 °F

Condenser Ent. Water Temp. 85 °F

Minimum Operating Point 0.15

Hot Gas Bypass No

Subsystem

Component Value Definition Value

Efficiency Per Size

200 kW/ton 0.633

250 kW/ton 0.633

300 kW/ton 0.576

350 kW/ton 0.576

400 kW/ton 0.576

450 kW/ton 0.576

500 kW/ton 0.576

Chiller Number Number of chillers 1

Size Ton 200

Ton 250

Ton 300

Ton 350

Ton 400

Ton 450

Ton 500

Evaporator Pump Flow 2.4

Primary loop pressure drop 100

Impeller efficiency 0.7

Motor efficiency 0.92

Condenser Pump Flow 3

Primary loop pressure drop 100

Impeller efficiency 0.7

Motor efficiency 0.92

Performance Curves Capacity = f (temperature) CCAPT3

EIR = f (temperature) EIRT3

EIR = f (part-load ratio) EIRPLR3
12 AN-04-3-4 (4691)



Subsystem

Component Value Definition Value

Cooling Tower Template Open high eff.

Type Open

Cells 1

Min design flow/cell 1

Max design flow/cell 1

Design WB 78

Design approach 7

Design range 10

Autosize Yes

Fan bhp/ton 0.0785

Temperature control Fixed

Setpoint 85

Throttling range 10

Speed control type Two-speed

Min. airflow ratio 0.666

Power ratio at min. 0.3

Secondary Pump Required/not required No

Table 8.  Description of Chiller Plant Configuration 

System

Total Cooling Capacity tons

Chilled Water Temperature 44 °F

Electric Chiller #1 Type Electric

Electric Chiller #2 Type NA

Engine Driven Chiller #2 Engine driven

Chiller #1

Chiller System Type Electric Centrifugal Chiller

Chilled Water Temperature 44 °F

Condenser Ent. Water Temp. 85 °F

Minimum Operating Point 0.25

Hot Gas Bypass No

Component Value Definition Value

Efficiency

kW/ton 0.576

Chiller Number Number of chillers 1

Size Percent of total plant 60

Table 7.  Component Data for an Electrical Centrifugal Chiller  (continued)
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Subsystem

Component Value Definition Value

Capacity (ton)

Flow (GPM/ton) 2.4

Evaporator Pump Primary loop pressure drop (ft) 100

Impeller efficiency 0.7

Motor efficiency 0.92

Flow (GPM/ton) 3

Primary loop pressure drop (ft) 100

Condenser Pump Impeller efficiency 0.7

Motor efficiency 0.7

Capacity = f (temperature) CCAPT3

Performance Curves EIR = f (temperature) EIRT3

EIR = f (part-load ratio) EIRPLR3

Template Open high eff.

Type Open

Cells 1

Min. design flow/cell 1

Max. design flow/cell 1

Design WB (°F) 78

Cooling Tower Design approach (°F) 7

Design range (°F) 10

Autosize Yes

Fan bhp/ton 0.0785

Temperature control Fixed

Setpoint (°F) 85

Throttling range (°F) 10

Speed control type Two-speed

Min airflow ratio 0.666

Power ratio at min 0.3

Secondary Pump Required/not required No

Cooling Management

Priority Chiller #1 2

Chiller #2 1

Schedule Time Period All year

Equipment operation As prioritized

CHW plant availability Always available

Chiller #2

System Type Gas-Engine Driven Water-Cooled Rotary Chiller

Chilled Water Temperature 44 °F

Condenser Ent. Water Temp. 85 °F

Table 8.  Description of Chiller Plant Configuration  (continued)
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System Type Gas-Engine Driven Water-Cooled Rotary Chiller

Engine COP 1.55

Compressor COP 4.9

Engine Idle Speed Ratio 0.3

Electrical Usage 0.00122

Minimum Operating Point 0.2

Component Value Definition Value

Chiller Number Number of chillers 1

Size Percent of total plant 40

Capacity (ton)

Flow (GPM/ton) 2.4

Evaporator Pump Primary loop pressure drop (ft) 100

Impeller efficiency 0.7

Motor efficiency 0.92

Flow (GPM/ton) 3.266

Primary loop pressure drop (ft) 100

Condenser Pump Impeller efficiency 0.7

Motor efficiency 0.92

Capacity = f (temperature)

Performance Curves EIR = f (temperature) EIRT3

EIR = f (part-load ratio) EIRPLR3

Template Open high eff.

Type Open

Cells 1

Min design flow/cell 1

Max design flow/cell 1

Design WB (°F) 78

Cooling Tower Design approach (°F) 7

Design range (°F) 10

Autosize Yes

Fan bhp/ton 0.0785

Temperature control Fixed

Setpoint (°F) 85

Throttling range (°F) 10

Speed control type Two-speed

Min airflow ratio 0.666

Power ratio at min 0.3

Secondary Pump Required/not required No

Engine jacket heat recovery effectiveness 0.287

Heat Recovery Exhaust heat recovery effectiveness 0.213

Space heating Yes

Table 8.  Description of Chiller Plant Configuration  (continued)
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capacity needed at the given hour of simulation. This knowl-
edge element can be divided into four sub-elements (see
Figure 6).

1. Thermal zoning area calculations. Thermal zoning of the
building to be modeled is critical for appropriate building
simulation. Typically, a rectangular floor building can be
zoned to four perimeter zones and one core area, where the
perimeter is a 15-foot strip from the external wall (Knebel
1983). Zoning impacts the building cooling and heating
loads, airflows, owning cost, and maintenance cost. Since
every building has different geometry (as far as the building
length and width), a relatively simple procedure to deter-
mine zoning is required. This procedure should be easily
incorporated into the KBES and be universally applicable.
A simple regression correlation has been developed to take
into account the effect of varying the length-to-width ratio,
assuming a constant perimeter zone depth of 15 feet (see
Maor [2002]). The result for a typical floor with given
length and width is a simple correlation between the area of
the perimeter zone and that of the core zone. 

2. Building design cooling and heating load calculations.
Preliminary sizing of chilled water plant, boilers, and pack-
aged equipment requires building design cooling and heat-
ing calculations. Certain software applications, combined
with new energy codes, allow the use of heuristics for
preliminary design cooling and heating loads. An example
of building design cooling and heating load heuristics for
office buildings can be found in Bell (2000): (1) perimeter
cooling load of 225-275 ft2/ton, (2) interior (core) cooling
load of 300 to 350 ft2/ton, and (3) heating load of 25-40
Btu⋅h/ ft2.

3. Domestic hot water (DHW) load calculations. In certain
applications (hotels, dormitories, hospitals), the selection of
a DHW system is as critical as the selection of the heating
and cooling systems. In addition, the DHW system can be
modeled using a building simulation program. In order to
include all of the energy uses in the building simulation
program, knowledge of preliminary sizing and costing are
required during the conceptual design. The knowledge
includes sizing rules of thumb, costing, and maintenance.

KNOWLEDGE REPRESENTATION TECHNIQUES 

The type of knowledge elements described above can be
structured in different ways; hence, the need to understand the
various manner in which knowledge can be represented or
captured. Basically, knowledge can be represented either (1)
in a rule-based manner or (2) in a frame-based manner. In a
rule-based system, rules are used to represent the problem,
with each of the rules capturing some heuristics; the collection
of the rules is the expert’s understanding of the problem. In the
case of a rule-based system, the knowledge engineer has to
code each of the rules and link them logically to capture the
expert’s thinking process. A frame-based system is entirely
different: any object that has properties and values (examples
are chillers, boilers, pumps) is part of the system. After iden-
tifying these objects, the knowledge engineer has to (1) collect
and organize them such that they will contain class-instance
relations and (2) find a methodology that will let these objects
communicate with each other in a way that will provide a solu-
tion to the problem. 

We suggest that both the rule-based and frame-based
knowledge representation be used for HVAC&R synthesis.
This allows an efficient description of HVAC&R system,
subsystems, and components. For example, representing a
chiller plant in a frame-based system can be as simple as spec-
ifying the fact that many chiller systems have several common
features that can be represented as one object. Thus, only chill-
ers with different features may be represented as an instance
of this object. This feature is also referred to as frame-based
system inheritance. In addition, frame-based systems allow
object communication (message-passing) and activation of
functions within the object (called “methods”), which, when
combined, can effectively solve the problem. Although frame-
based systems offer superior capabilities compared to rule-
based systems, the latter (which use IF-THEN rules) can
enhance the problem-solving features of the KBES. As a
result, the proposed prototype utilizes the hybrid approach of
frame-based systems and rule-based systems. Procedural
knowledge involving calculations will also be executed using
routines activated when required.

Figure 6 HVAC&R heuristics knowledge element. Figure 7 Decomposition tree and configuration of a VAV
system.
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Frame-Based Knowledge Representation 

 As discussed above, frame architecture is an efficient
mechanism to represent the static structural knowledge of
HVAC&R systems (called Level 1 in this paper). Static knowl-
edge in this regard is factual information exchanged between
frames through inheritance, including slots and their default
values. Dynamic knowledge (called Level 2 in this paper)
includes procedures (or methods) that are activated when
messages are sent between frames. 

The synthesis of HVAC&R systems can be divided into
two main levels. Level 1 represents the level where subsystems
are configured from basic components, while Level 2 applies
the configured subsystems to synthesize a whole building
HVAC&R system. The decomposition of all building design
entities results in a tree, such as that shown in Figure 8. This
tree will be the basis for the entire building system configura-
tion (Level 2).The proposed approach takes advantage of the
fact that every building HVAC&R system class (or frame) has
properties that, in turn, have values. This feature, combined
with the inheritance feature of frame-based systems, allows
simple and effective knowledge representation. Figure 8
shows a typical hierarchy of secondary systems serving three
distinct thermal zones as well as the primary systems (chilled
water and hot water/steam). Table 9 demonstrates an instance
(or the lowest level in the hierarchy) of a VAV system serving
a perimeter zone as a frame. 

Hierarchical Decomposition of HVAC&R 
Subsystems and Components

Subsystems are a set of basic components such as fans,
coils, humidifiers, economizers. In addition to the basic
components, features such as zone reheat and baseboard heat
are considered to be subsystems. Every particular subsystem
has unique features that differentiate it from another
subsystem. For example, a supply fan for constant volume
systems (SZVT) has a constant speed and constant volume; a
VAV system supply fan varies the airflow by utilizing inlet
guide vanes or variable-speed drives. A heating system can
include a hot water coil or an electric heater. In order to synthe-

size subsystems, the structure of every system has to be repre-
sented in a form that will create each and every configuration
that meets the design requirements.

As presented earlier, a typical structure of a VAV system
can be represented as a decomposition tree, which will allow
configuration of VAV systems when configuration rules are
applied. This is a Level 1 configuration. The result is a set of
subsystems that will occupy the last level in the decomposition
tree shown in Figure 9. (TPFC_P and FPFC_P denote two-
pipe and four-pipe fan coil units, respectively, serving the
perimeter zones). The same approach to knowledge represen-
tation can be applied to every system, forming a complete tree
of secondary and primary systems. Figure 10 illustrates the
synthesis of chiller plants (using centrifugal air-cooled and
water-cooled, absorption and gas-driven engines) subjected to
configuration rules with chiller type, percent size, and
sequence being the three variables for each chiller.

Rule-Based Knowledge Representation 

Durkin (1994) defines a rule-based (or production)
system as a computer program that uses an inference engine to
process problem-specific information contained in the work-
ing memory, using a set of rules contained in the knowledge
base. In order to recompose subsystems from basic compo-
nents and to synthesize building systems from subsystems,
rules must be applied that can be can be divided into three
groups: 

• Rules for subsystem synthesis (Level 1) are also divided
into two main groups, each group representing different
sets of rules that must be applied to recompose sub-
systems. These two groups are defined as subsystem
assembly rules and subsystem component application
rules. The first group represents rules that deal with
compatibility of components within subsystems. Exam-

Figure 8 Hierarchical decompostion of HVAC&R systems.

Table 9.  Instance of Frame-Based Representation of 
a VAV System for Perimeter Zone (VAV P1)

Object Name:
VAV System—Perimeter Zone

VAV P1

Class Name: VAV System—Perimeter

Properties: Supply fan True

Cooling coil True

Heating coil True

Preheat coil True

Humidifier False

Return fan True

Economizer Type 2

Zone reheat Hot water

Baseboard heat False
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ples are heating coils types and humidifier types. The
second group handles applications rules of components,
again within the subsystems. For example, baseboard
heating cannot be applied to a core area. Tables 10 and
11 are examples of assembly and application rules for
VAV system synthesis. The last column of the tables
describes the heuristics behind these tables.

• Rules for systems synthesis (Level 2) deal with the syn-
thesis of subsystems to form building HVAC&R sys-
tems. These rules are mainly matching rules; for
example, matching a secondary subsystem to a thermal

zone, matching one secondary subsystem to other sub-
systems, or matching a secondary subsystem to a pri-
mary system. Table 5 is an example of matching rules of
one secondary subsystem to another secondary system
serving a different thermal zone, while Table 6 presents
rules for matching secondary systems to primary sys-
tems. 

• Initiation rules are used to start the process of generating
design alternatives. Initiation rules in this regard are the
front-end rules in the user interface that start the pro-
cess. For example, the user has to define the class of the
building (an office building, for example). The KBES

Figure 9 Hierarchical decomposition and configuration table of perimeter VAV systems serving three distinct zones.

Figure 10 Hierarchical decomposition and partial configuration table of chiller plants.
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checks the rules that relate secondary systems to build-
ing class, which prunes all solutions inapplicable to this
building class. The same sequence is applied to each
rule pertaining to number of floors, energy availability,
etc. Table 12 shows an example of initiation rules per-
taining to building class, number of floors, and location
climate and gas availability.

Application of Quantitative Knowledge

Krishnamoorthy and Rajeev (1996) define quantitative
knowledge as the knowledge that deals with techniques based
on mathematical theories and numerical techniques. In our
case, quantitative knowledge will be used to perform numer-
ical calculations for the following tasks:

1. Thermal zoning area calculations (described in the above
section).

2. Design cooling and heating loads estimates (described in
the above section).

3. Estimates of owning cost.

4. Estimates of maintenance cost. 

These numerical calculations can range from simple rela-
tions to more complex ones involving regression models. For
example, design cooling load can be calculated by using rules
of thumb of cooling tons/ft2. On the other hand, since every
building has an unique geometry, defining the ratio of perim-
eter area to core area is subtler. Finally, estimating the owning
cost of the HVAC&R system using minimal data (as is very
common during conceptual design) is more complicated since
a procedure has to be suggested along with the necessity for
numerical values. In this research, we have developed simple
linear models to calculate owning costs. 

Table 10.  Assembly Rules of VAV Subsystems

Rule # Rule Code

Rule

Comments/SourceIf Then

1 VAV_Assm_Heat/Preheat1 Heating coil is HW Preheat coil is HW Typically if hot water is available,
the two coils will be served by hot water

2 VAV_Assm_Heat/Preheat2 Heating coil is ELE Preheat coil is ELE Typically if hot water is not available,
the two coils will be electric coils

3 VAV_Assm_Heat/Preheat3 Preheat coil is HW Heating coil is HW Typically if hot water is available,
the two coils will be served by hot water

4 VAV_Assm_Heat/Preheat4 Preheat coil is ELE Heating coil is ELE Typically if hot water is not available,
the two coils will be electric coils

Table 11.  Application Rules of VAV Subsystems

Rule # Rule Code

Rule

Comments/SourceIf Then

1 VAV_Appl_Humid1 Heating degree-days 
(HDD-65) is <4,000

No humidifier Locations with less than 4,000 HDD-65 are normally in 
warmer and humid climate

2 VAV_Appl_Humid2 Heating coil and pre-
heat coil are ELE

ELE humidifier Typically if the heating and the preheat coils are ELE, 
steam is not available; therefore, the humidifier will be 
ELE

3 VAV_Appl_ZoneRH1 System serves core 
zone and the core is 
upper floor

Zone reheat is HW 
or ELE

4 VAV_Appl_ZoneRH2 System serves core 
zone and the core is 
building core

Zone reheat is no

5 VAV_Appl_BaseB1 System serves any 
core zone

Baseboard heat is no

6 VAV_Appl_ZoneRH/
BasB2

System serves any 
perimeter zone and 
zone reheat is HW or

Baseboard heat is no

7 VAV_Appl_ZoneRH/
BasB1

Zone and baseboard 
heat is HW or ELE

Zone reheat is no
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Owning or first cost for each configuration is calculated
by using routines embedded in the KBES, combined with an
owning-cost library. The owning-cost library is, in essence, a
set of owning-cost models structured in the same manner as
the secondary and primary systems generated in the synthe-
sizer module. For example, a secondary system with the desig-
nation VAVP1 has an owning-cost model that represents a cost
relation against system airflow CFM. A typical VAV cost
model includes the following: (a) air-handling unit (AHU)
with its major components such as coils, fans, economizer,
etc., (b) zone reheat and baseboard heating, (c) ductwork and
duct insulation, (d) diffusers and grilles, (e) piping and piping
insulation, and (f) electrical and controls. In order to quantify
these values for the application under investigation, cost infor-
mation from Means (2002) is used along with estimated quan-
tities of ductwork and piping for typical floor plans. These
values are normalized such that a final relation of cost ($) vs.
airflow rate (CFM) can be established through regression
analysis. For example, a model of owning cost for a VAV
system serving a perimeter zone is of the type: 

System cost ($) = AHU constant
+ (CFM/ ft2 * Area * System Factor)

where the AHU constant and system factor are empirical coef-
ficients whose numerical values are determined by linear

regression (see Maor [2002] for complete details). Table 13
assembles a list of model coefficients for three different VAV
systems serving perimeter zones. For system VAVP1, the
AHU constant is 10,310 and the system factor is 9.852. These
numerical values are computed from the costs of each individ-
ual component, which constitutes the complete system. 

The same technique can be used for determining owning
costs of primary systems. Here, the owning cost must include,
not only major components such as chillers and cooling
towers, but also equipment such as pumps and piping. For
example, a chiller plant (see Table 14) that is to be normalized
as $/ton includes the following components: chiller (can be
from the electric chiller family or thermal), cooling tower,
evaporator pump, condenser pump, expansion tanks and
accessories, piping, valves and piping specialties, and electri-
cal and controls. A similar component breakdown is
performed for determining owning cost of various types of
boiler systems and DHW. 

The maintenance cost of primary systems can be calcu-
lated similarly (Maor 2002). Although this approach is not
extremely accurate, it is adequate since the goal is a conceptual
design. This methodology can provide cost information to the
owner and the designer sufficient to narrow the search space
to the most promising design alternatives. 

Table 12.  Example of Initiation Rules

Rule #
Rule 
Code Condition to Test the Rule True False

1 Class_1 Building is class B Building is class B, allow for all perime-
ter subsystems

Building is class A, perimeter is VAV_P 
and PVAV_P only

2 Floor_1 Building number of floors is <6 Floor <6, use for both systems with pri-
mary and package

Floor <6, use only systems with primary 
and WLHP from packaged

3 Climatic_
1

Heating degree-days are <4,000 Heating degree <4,000, perimeter sys-
tems will be without radiators

Heating degree >4,000, perimeter sys-
tems will be with radiators

4 Gas_1 Gas is available Gas available, allow all combinations of 
chillers (hybrid systems)

Gas is not available, chiller will not have 
any absorption or gas engine chiller

Table 13.  Example of Owning Cost Function and System Factor

Systems Description

#
System 
Code AHU Humidifier Zone-Reheat Baseboard Heat AHU Constant CFM/ft2 AREA

1 VAV P 1 HW No HW No 10,310 1.50 AREA

2 VAV P 2 HW No ELE No 10,310 1.5 AREA

3 VAV P 3 HW No No HW 10,310 1.5 AREA

Cost Function Coefficients

AHU Humidifier Zone Reheat Baseboard Heat Ductwork Diffusers Piping Electrical Control
System 
Factor

1.5768 0.000 0.669 0.000 1.722 4.693 1.117 0.075 0.000 9.852

1.5768 0.000 1.067 0.000 1.722 4.693 0.000 0.075 0.000 9.133

1.5768 0.000 0.000 2.121 1.722 4.693 0.680 0.075 0.000 10.867
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INNER WORKINGS OF HVAC-KBCD SYNTHESIZER 

The purpose of this section is to explain in detail the intri-
cacies of the HVAC-KBCD synthesizer, which is the primary
and unique conceptual novelty of this paper. While Figure 2
showed the overall conceptual methodology of the entire
process, Figure 11 details the inner working, i.e., the logical
sequence of operations in the synthesizer element of the
HVAC-KBES module.

The synthesizer element is the major component of the
KBES. It is responsible for configuring HVAC&R systems
from a database of potential, manually configured, secondary
and primary systems. In other words, the synthesizer will
perform Level 2 synthesis using preconfigured sets of second-
ary and primary systems deduced from synthesis done in Level
1. This approach was adopted after investigating how synthe-
sis of the numerous systems could be simplified. Typically,
secondary and primary systems include a small number of
well-defined components, facilitating manual “heuristic
generate and test” procedures using depth first search. This
approach simplifies the synthesis dramatically without
compromising the conceptual design. All of the secondary
subsystems are represented in the KBES as decomposition
trees (static knowledge) in the form of classes and instances.
The recomposition is executed using frames communicating
with messages and functions within the frames (dynamic
knowledge). 

As indicated previously, Level 1 synthesis for HVAC&R
secondary subsystems can be developed manually to simplify
the process of solution generation. Secondary subsystem
synthesis is a systematic generation of all of the solutions
(generate and test), followed by a pruning of infeasible combi-
nations using assembly and application rules. The decompo-
sition tree of a VAV system shown in Figure 7 will result in 108
possible combinations when configured manually using depth
first search (shown in Table 15 with only 50 solutions).

After recomposing all of the combinations, assembly and
application rules are applied to prune infeasible solutions and to
classify the configured systems to perimeter and core systems
(as shown in Tables 16, 17, and 18 for VAV system). This tech-
nique can be applied to every secondary and primary system,
resulting in two libraries for secondary systems. Level l config-
urations for chiller plants, boiler plants, DHW, and other
primary systems are less complex than secondary systems,
largely because they have fewer components. In addition,
primary system design parameters, such as chilled water
temperature, condenser water temperature, flow per cooling
ton, etc., for typical operating conditions can be easily found in
sources such as ARI standard 560 (ARI 1998). Further, every
family of chillers has many different models (size and cost). For
example, electric centrifugal chillers can be found from 200
tons to more then 3000 tons. Electric screw compressor chillers
typically range from 75 tons to 500 tons. These size limitations
are, in fact, constraints that reduce the number of feasible solu-
tions. A recomposition of all possible chiller plants with two
chillers based on synthesis rules shown in Figure 10 will gener-
ate 66 possible chiller plant combinations.

Eliminating all of the combinations that are identical
reduces the total number. For example, the number of identical
chillers that are sized to handle 50% of the total load can be cut
in half. Because the chiller plant consists of two identically
sized centrifugal chillers, running chiller 1 at priority 1 and
chiller 2 at priority 2 yields an identical result. After eliminat-
ing these solutions, the number of chiller plants will be
reduced, as shown in Table 19. The last rules required for
synthesizing chiller plants are related to energy availability
and plant sizing constraints. For example, if gas is not avail-
able, all chiller plant combinations utilizing absorption or gas
engine-driven chillers can be eliminated. The last constraint
has to do with the chiller plant size limitation. For example, if
the total cooling capacity of the analyzed building is 350 cool-
ing tons, only CHP1 to CHP24 in Table 19 will be applicable,
with all the solutions from CHP 25 to CHP 39 being inappli-

Table 14.  Example of Owning Cost of Complete Chiller Plants

Chiller System 75 100 125 150 175 200 250 300 350 400 450 500

Electric Rotary WC 
(ROTWC) ton ton ton ton ton ton ton ton ton ton ton ton

Chiller 52,900 59,800 65,838 71,013 81,219 70,725 85,963 90,850 104,363 110,975 123,625 150,000

Cooling tower 16,113 19,128 22,142 25,157 28,172 31,187 37,217 43,247 49,276 55,306 61,336 67,366

Evaporator pump 9,475 9,963 10,897 11,831 12,156 12,319 12,481 14,147 14,980 15,813 15,813 17,438

Condenser pump 9,963 10,897 11,831 12,156 12,319 12,481 14,147 14,980 15,813 15,813 17,438 19,225

Expansion tank 2,550 2,550 2,550 2,550 3,563 2,550 3,563 3,563 3,825 4,125 5,663 5,663

Valves, strainers, check 
valves, piping, gages, etc.

6,348 7,176 7,901 8,522 9,746 8,487 10,316 10,902 12,524 13,317 14,835 18,000

Electrical & controls 5,290 5,980 6,584 7,101 8,122 7,073 8,596 9,085 10,436 11,098 12,363 15,000

Total $ 102,638 115,493 127,742 138,330 155,297 144,822 172,282 186,773 211,216 226,446 251,071 292,691

$/ton 1369 1155 1022 922 887 724 689 623 603 566 558 585
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Figure 11 Inner working of HVAC-KBCD synthesizer element.



Table 15.  Level 1 Recomposition of the VAV Secondary Systems Shown In Figure 8
(Only 21 of 108 Possible Solutions are Shown)

# Supply Fan Cooling Coil Ret/Exh Fan Heating Coil Preheat Coil Humidifier Economizer Zone-Reheat
Baseboard 

Heat

1 X X X HW HW HW Type 2 HW HW

2 X X X HW HW HW Type 2 HW ELE

3 X X X HW HW HW Type 2 HW No

4 X X X HW HW HW Type 2 ELE HW

5 X X X HW HW HW Type 2 ELE ELE

6 X X X HW HW HW Type 2 ELE No

7 X X X HW HW HW Type 2 No HW

8 X X X HW HW HW Type 2 No ELE

9 X X X HW HW HW Type 2 No No

10 X X X HW HW ELE Type 2 HW HW

11 X X X HW HW ELE Type 2 HW ELE

12 X X X HW HW ELE Type 2 HW No

13 X X X HW HW ELE Type 2 ELE HW

14 X X X HW HW ELE Type 2 ELE ELE

15 X X X HW HW ELE Type 2 ELE No

16 X X X HW HW ELE Type 2 No HW

17 X X X HW HW ELE Type 2 No ELE

18 X X X HW HW ELE Type 2 No No

19 X X X HW HW No Type 2 HW HW

20 X X X HW HW No Type 2 HW ELE

21 X X X HW HW No Type 2 HW No

Table 16.  Constrained Recomposition of VAV Secondary Systems—Perimeter Zones

#
Supply 

Fan
Cooling 

Coil
Ret/Exh 

Fan
Heating 

Coil
Preheat 

Coil Humidifier Economizer
Zone-
Reheat

Baseboard 
heat

System 
Code

1 X X X HW HW No Type 2 HW No VAV P 1

2 X X X HW HW No Type 2 ELE No VAV P 2

3 X X X HW HW No Type 2 No HW VAV P 3

4 X X X HW HW No Type 2 No ELE VAV P 4

5 X X X ELE ELE No Type 2 ELE No VAV P 5

6 X X X ELE ELE No Type 2 No ELE VAV P 6

Table 17.  Constrained Recompostion of VAV Secondary Systems—Core 1 Zones

#
Supply 

Fan
Cooling 

Coil
Ret/Exh 

Fan
Heating 

Coil
Preheat 

Coil Humidifier Economizer
Zone-
Reheat

Baseboard 
Heat

System 
Code

1 X X X HW HW No Type 2 No No VAV C1 1

2 X X X ELE ELE No Type 2 No No VAV C2 2
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Table 18.  Constrained Recompostion of VAV Secondary Systems—Core 2 Zones

#
Supply 

Fan
Cooling 

Coil
Ret/Exh 

Fan
Heating 

Coil
Preheat 

Coil Humidifier Economizer
Zone-
Reheat

Baseboard 
Heat

System 
Code

1 X X X HW HW No Type 2 HW No VAV C2 1

2 X X X HW HW No Type 2 ELE No VAV C2 2

3 X X X ELE ELE No Type 2 ELE No VAV C2 3

Table 19.  Constrained Recompostion of Two Chiller Cooling Plants 

Config. #

Chiller 1 Chiller 2

Code #

Minimum 
Capacity

Maximum 
Capacity

Type Size % Sequ. Type Size % Sequ. ton ton

1 WC-Rotary 50 1 WC-Rotary 50 2 CHP 1 150 900

2 AC-Rotary 50 1 AC-Rotary 50 2 CHP 2 150 900

3 WC-Rotary 40 1 Absorption 60 2 CHP 3 175 833

4 WC-Rotary 40 2 Absorption 60 1 CHP 4 175 833

5 AC-Rotary 60 1 AC-Rotary 40 2 CHP 5 188 750

6 AC-Rotary 60 2 AC-Rotary 40 1 CHP 6 188 750

7 WC-Rotary 60 1 WC-Rotary 40 2 CHP 7 200 750

8 WC-Rotary 60 2 WC-Rotary 40 1 CHP 8 200 750

9 WC-Rotary 50 1 Absorption 50 2 CHP 9 200 833

10 WC-Rotary 50 2 Absorption 50 1 CHP 10 200 900

11 WC-Rotary 40 1 Gas Engine 60 2 CHP 11 200 833

12 WC-Rotary 40 2 Gas Engine 60 1 CHP 12 200 833

13 WC-Rotary 60 1 Absorption 40 2 CHP 13 250 750

14 WC-Rotary 60 2 Absorption 40 1 CHP 14 250 750

15 WC-Rotary 50 1 Gas Engine 50 2 CHP 15 250 900

16 WC-Rotary 50 2 Gas Engine 50 1 CHP 16 250 900

17 WC-Rotary 60 1 Gas Engine 40 2 CHP 17 312 750

18 WC-Rotary 60 2 Gas Engine 40 1 CHP 18 312 750

19 Centrifugal 60 1 WC-Rotary 40 2 CHP 19 333 833

20 Centrifugal 60 2 WC-Rotary 40 1 CHP 20 333 833

21 Centrifugal 60 1 Absorption 40 2 CHP 21 333 1000

22 Centrifugal 60 2 Absorption 40 1 CHP 22 333 1000

23 Centrifugal 60 1 Gas Engine 40 2 CHP 23 333 1000

24 Centrifugal 60 2 Gas Engine 40 1 CHP 24 333 1000

25 Centrifugal 50 1 Centrifugal 50 2 CHP 25 400 1000

26 Centrifugal 50 1 WC-Rotary 50 2 CHP 26 400 900

27 Centrifugal 50 2 WC-Rotary 50 1 CHP 27 400 900

28 Centrifugal 50 1 Absorption 50 2 CHP 28 400 1000

29 Centrifugal 50 2 Absorption 50 1 CHP 29 400 1000

30 Centrifugal 50 1 Gas Engine 50 2 CHP 30 400 1000

31 Centrifugal 50 2 Gas Engine 50 1 CHP 31 400 1000
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cable to this building. The number of chiller plant combina-
tions (shown as CHP 1 to 39) is critical, since the number of
total system combinations (secondary and primary systems)
can be very large.

Like chiller plants, DHW systems also consume energy.
The impact of DHW systems on the total energy consumed
depends heavily on the application. For example, in office
buildings, the selection of energy sources for DHW is not as
critical as it is for hotels, hospitals, or dormitories. These
examples demonstrate the need for domain knowledge to
intelligently prune the number of solutions. 

SUMMARY

This paper first describes the HVAC&R conceptual
design problem (or the selection of the HVAC&R design
concept), pointing out the limitations of current conceptual
design procedures: minimal time allocation; lack of method-
ologies to synthesize subsystems and systems, resulting in
heavy reliance on heuristics; paucity of experienced design-
ers; and increasing complexity of energy rate structures and
new energy code requirements. This paper then describes a
design methodology involving integrating a KBES that can
automate the synthesis of the various secondary and primary
systems of a building HVAC&R system and currently avail-
able building simulation programs to provide an efficient solu-
tion to the above problems. This paper describes the general
framework, structure, capabilities, and inner working of the
various elements of the KBES (which we call HVAC-KBCD).
The system configurations from the HVAC-KBCD can be
made to comply with current energy standards (which are
partially embedded in the knowledge base), thereby ensuring
compliance with energy codes. 

It is important to note that knowledge acquisition, knowl-
edge representation, and inference techniques are strongly
dependent on the building energy simulation engine employed
to perform the energy analysis. However, most of the building
energy simulation tools (old and new) employ similar compo-
nents, subsystems, and methodologies for simulation, which

make the HVAC-KBCD “almost” a generic approach for inte-
grating AI methods to building simulation program. A
companion paper will demonstrate the concepts and method-
ologies described in this paper toward the conceptual design of
an office building.
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